
KULTURA 

ROZMOWA WST^PNA 
1. Which of the visual arts impresses you most? Why? 

2. Have you seen any film adaptation of a book you have read? 
Tell us about it. 

3. Do you like listening to music while you work? Why? / Why not? 

4. Is graffiti an art form or an act of vandalism? Justify your opinion. 

5. What do you think about the idea of having a set list of books you have 
to read at school? 

PRZYDATNE SLOWA I WYRAZENIA 
1. painting - it's reality transformed by the artist's imagination, I like portraits / 

landscapes / modern art best 
sculpture - it's three-dimensional, you are able to look at it from different 
angles 
photography - a memory saved as a shot, a situation or just a facial 
expression stopped (caught) in time 

2. a book written bywas made into a film, directed b y a famous actor 
starring as ...; in my opinion the book / film was much better because ... 

3. relaxing, helps me concentrate, can't be too loud, disturbing, annoying, 
can't concentrate at all, it depends on the kind of music 

4. can be both, depends on the artist and the place where it's drawn, bright 
colours, funny drawings, slogans, looks nice / awful; put on the wall with / 
without the owner's consent 

5. should know the classics, great authors, common literature base, 
should be your own choice, modern authors are not included 
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KULTURA 

ZADANIE I 
Rozmawiasz z kolega^ / kolezanka. o ogladaniu telewizji. Ponizej podane sa_ 
cztery kwestie, ktore musisz uwzglQdnic w rozmowie z egzaminujacym. 

Rozmowq zaczyna egzaminujqcy. 

PRZYDATNE SLOWA I WYRAZENIA 
Zalety telewizji 
helps to relax, an easy and cheap form of entertainment, exciting films, you can 
learn a lot, interesting documentaries, the news - main source of information 
about the world 
W a d y telewizji 
waste of time, too many channels to choose from, too much violence, endless 
soap-operas, talk-shows with boring discussions about nothing, silly sitcoms with 
fake laughs 
Ulubione programy 
travel programmes - you can imagine you are in exotic places 
quiz shows - great satisfaction when you know an answer which the participants 
can't guess 
horror films - when it ends, you are happy it was only a film 
Przewidywana przysztosc telewizji 
digital / 3D TV, interactive television, people will watch more / less TV, 
all programmes can be downloaded from the Internet 
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